As with any of the many new services available to the Fontbonne community, the friendly staff and faculty of the Jack C. Taylor Library are always happy to answer questions or help with device set-up. Just ask!

By now, we all know about laptops, e-readers, up-to-the-minute databases accessible to Fontbonne faculty, staff, and students for research on campus and off, video cameras, DVD players, projectors, and video games available for check-out, but what about library services now available for mobile devices?

The Jack C. Taylor Library mobile catalog is now specifically formatted for iPhones or Android smart phones! When you take a photo of the QR code below with your mobile device, you’ll be taken directly to the mobile version. Bookmark the site and you’ll always have our catalog in the palm of your hand.

Did you also know you can text yourself the call number of any book in the catalog? Just hit the embedded Text Item Location link on the item’s catalogue page. No more searching for (and losing!) tiny scraps of paper for the location of your book in the library’s stacks.

Several of the most popular databases are also now available on your mobile device! ARTstor, an image library for the arts and sciences, is now available for iPad and iPhone. EBSCO, publisher of Academic Search, has optimized their database for mobile devices. Download the free app for Android or iPhones, enter your device’s email address and your Fontbonne account log-in and you’re ready to research any time and any place.

Catherine Lucy, Technical Services Assistant, recently took on the responsibilities of Archivist. We spoke with her about the Archives, a hidden gem in the lower level of the Jack C. Taylor Library.

What kinds of materials are stored in the Archives?

Here you will find an array of documents (both print and non-print) pertaining to the history and development of Fontbonne. We have books about the university, student publications, class yearbooks, commencement programs, and a photo collection, just to name a few.

What are some of the hidden gems?

There are many interesting artifacts, including the trowel used to lay the cornerstone in 1924, a burned plate from the Ryan Hall dining room fire of 1980, and, my personal favorite, a miniature replica of the log cabin the Sisters of St. Joseph of Carondelet lived in when they first settled in St. Louis.

Is the Archives open to the public?

Access is limited to faculty, staff, students, and alumni of Fontbonne for research purposes, and you must make an appointment in advance. Due to the rare and/or delicate condition of the collection, items may not be permitted to leave the Archives.

For more information, you may contact Catherine at 314-719-8026 or clucy@fontbonne.edu
On Friday, January 6^th^, Jane Kehoe Hassett, CSJ, PhD, retired as the Jack C. Taylor Library Archivist. The Library held a farewell party on her last day to say goodbye and wish her luck in her retirement.

Sr. Jane graduated from Maryville College (now University) and received her master’s degree and doctorate in modern European history from St. Louis University. She took her final vows as a Sister of St. Joseph of Carondelet in 1959. Later, she served as Fontbonne’s 11^th^ and longest-tenured president from 1972-1985.

As anyone who has met Sr. Jane can tell you, she is an engaging story-teller with a hilarious sense of humor. She will be missed around the Library, but we wish her all the best in her next adventure.

Circulation Desk: (314) 889-1417
Reference Desk: refdesk@fontbonne.edu

Love Your Library Drawing
A big THANK YOU to all who sent in an entry describing the Jack C. Taylor Library in 5 words or less! We love serving you!

I love perusing the stacks!
Splendiferous
Helpful
Entertaining
Academic
Reflective
Trustworthy

An ending universe of wisdom
"Real books - better than virtual!"
UNFAILINGLY DELIVERS FOUNTAINS OF KNOWLEDGE.
Our library exudes Fontbonne’s mission!

Staff anticipates my every need.

Friendly, professional, helpful resource center

Big box of extraordinary words.

HELPFUL REFUGE OF HIGHER EDUCATION.

Taylor Library ROCKS with service!

Digital Campus – Update Spring 2012
You now have access to a guide that will walk you through all aspects of using Digital Campus to locate films to stream (through Blackboard) for your courses, including how to insert the embed code into Blackboard and how to create lessons using the Digital Campus Interactive Platform:
You might want to bookmark this page: http://libguides.fontbonne.edu/DigitalCampus

We currently have three titles requested for Spring 2012 and you are welcome to use either of them in your course:
- Food Inc.
- Freakonomics
- When Harry Met Sally

Questions? Contact Jane Theissen jtheissen@fontbonne.edu.